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An Examination of the Potential for 
Autonomic Nervous System Responses 
and Postural Sway to Serve as Indicators 
of Visual-Vestibular Mismatch
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EdD1, Carole Tucker, PhD1 , Donna Coffman, PhD2 , 
Pamela Roehm, MD, PhD3 , Zachary Kane4  
1Department of Physical Therapy, Temple 
University, Philadelphia PA  
2Dept. of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Temple 
Univ., Philadelphia PA 
3Dept. of Otolaryngology, Temple Univ. School of 
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4Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering, 
Temple Univ., Philadelphia PA

Background: Dizziness affects 20-30% of the gen-
eral population. A subgroup of dizzy patients having 
visual-vestibular mismatch (VVM) also suffer ver-
tigo, discomfort, and sensitivity to visual and head 
motion (1). The prevalence of VVM in individuals 
presenting with non-specifi c dizziness is unknown. 
Although a diagnostic questionnaire exists (3), it is a 
subjective measure and has not been generally ac-
cepted as a diagnostic tool. Criteria for rehabilitation 
of VVM have not been defi ned, and misdiagnosis is 
frequent. Evidence indicating that the vestibular sys-
tem communicates directly with the autonomic ner-
vous system is a potential target for more accurate 
diagnosis of VVM (2). 

Hypothesis: We hypothesized that a dizzy individu-
al with VVM would exhibit more severe “electro-
dermal activity” responses and increased postural 
sway compared to a healthy individual. 

Methods: A 67 years old male presenting with a 
diagnosis of dizziness and a negative caloric test was 
measured for electrodermal conductance and postural 
sway during two visual dependence tasks. Rod-and-
frame testing and multiple vestibular outcome 
measures were also collected. Results were compared 
to results collected from a 35 years old healthy 
female control. Participants wore an Oculus Rift 
head-mounted display, and a virtual street scene was 
presented to elicit symptoms of VVM. Symptoms of 
VVM were measured using a modifi ed VVM 
questionnaire (3). Electrodermal activity data was 

collected using a galvanic skin response (GSR+) 
unit. Kinematic data indicating postural sway were 
collected with a Shimmer3 IMU unit wearable sensor 
(Delsys, Boston). Visual error to subjective visual 
vertical was measured using a computerized rod-
and-frame test (Virtualis, France) projected as a 3D 
virtual reality image on the head-mounted display. 

Results: A paired t-test demonstrated a higher dif-
ference in electrodermal mean responses to a virtual 
“street scene” and a “space scene” (p= 0.01) com-
pared to the control subject. Kinematic data exhibit-
ed increased medial-lateral postural sway in the 
VVM subject compared to the control subject (p= 
0.01). The control subject demonstrated an increase 
in anterior-posterior postural sway during exposure 
to the two visual dependence tasks presented in yaw 
plane. A positive linear relationship (r=0.16) 
emerged between electrodermal conductance activi-
ties and postural sway in the medial-lateral plane in 
the subject with VVM during the street scene; a 
weak negative linear relationship (r=-0.04) between 
electrodermal conductance activities and medial-lat-
eral sway emerged during the space scene. No linear 
relation was found between electrodermal conduc-
tance and the visual tasks in the control subject. 

Conclusion: Combining measures of electrodermal 
conductance with measures of postural sway pro-
vides an objective mechanism for identifying the 
autonomic and vestibular symptoms of dizziness 
and provides future directions for novel rehabilita-
tion therapy for these patients. Clinical relevance. 
The study proposes that using the EDA as a non-in-
vasive and low-cost objective diagnostic tool would 
contribute to the early recognition of this population 
and eventually provide better clinical care.
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An Internal Model of Gravity and its 
role in Action, Perception, and Spatial 
Orientation

Angelaki, Dora PhD 
Center for Neural Science, New York University

Whether running to catch a ball or turning to reach 
for a cup of coffee, the ability to navigate in the 
world and interact with the environment depends 
critically on knowing our current motion and allo-
centric orientation in the world. Motion sensors in 
the vestibular inner ear play a particularly important 
role in this process. However, moving in a gravita-
tional environment complicates estimation of these 
signals. As pointed out by Einstein over a century 
ago, all acceleration sensors, including the otolithor-
gans, also respond to the force of gravity. Although 
illusions can occur when there are insuffi cient sen-
sory cues available, under most circumstances the 
brain can accurately distinguish between tilting rela-
tive to gravity and translating through space, even in 
the absence of vision. We have identifi ed a network 
of neurons in the macaque vestibulo-cerebellum that 
appears to perform the required computations by us-
ing multimodal sensory information from both sets 
of vestibular sensors to compute an internal model 
of gravity. Gravity signals have also been found in 
anterior thalamus neurons that encode 3D head ori-
entation. These gravity signals are used to estimate 
visual orientation in the allocentric world, and bilat-
eral labyrinthectomy causes defi cits in both allocen-
tric visual orientation perception and vertical arm 
movement planning and execution

O-3

Links Between Vestibular Function, 
Aging, and Balance

Bermúdez Rey MC1, Karmali F1, Clark TK2, 
Beylergil SB3, Wang W1, Merfeld DM4

1Harvard Medical School
2University of Colorado – Boulder
3Case Western Reserve University
4The Ohio State University

Vestibular dysfunction has long been known to con-
tribute to imbalance. This study was designed to 
quantify the links between vestibular function and 

balance in healthy asymptomatic individuals. We 
measured fi ve self-motion thresholds (0.2Hz – roll 
tilt; 1Hz – roll tilt, yaw rotation, y-translation, and 
z-translation) using standard methods in a popula-
tion of 105 humans aged 18 to 80. 99 subjects also 
participated in a standard Romberg balance test. 
Failing the 4th condition (eyes closed, on foam) of 
this exact test had previously been shown to corre-
late with more than a six times higher chance of hav-
ing fallen in the past year [1]. We found a substantive 
and signifi cant correlation between increasing age 
and increasing vestibular threshold [2]. We also 
found signifi cant correlations between: (a) increas-
ing age and imbalance, (b) increasing vestibular 
thresholds and imbalance, as well as (c) the com-
bined effect of increasing vestibular thresholds and 
age on imbalance [3]. We also performed mediation 
analyses to quantify whether vestibular function 
might be a causative mediator of imbalance in nor-
mal asymptomatic humans and found that 46% of 
the decline in balance with age in adults above the 
age of 40 was mediated by vestibular function [4]. 
Vestibular function seems to explain a large fraction 
of age-related balance declines as assayed via a 
Romberg balance test. This is surprising, since bal-
ance declines are known to be multi-factorial includ-
ing declines in all physiologic contributors to 
balance (e.g., kinesthesia, vision, motor control, 
strength, vestibular function, etc.) as well as external 
environmental factors. This is important because 
identifying a pre-dominant physiologic cause of im-
balance provides an opportunity for a targeted inter-
vention
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Quantifying Peripheral Vestibular and 
Balance Abnormalities in People with 
Chronic Dizziness and Imbalance 
Following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury

Kody R. Campbell, PhD1, Lucy Parrington, PhD1, 
Timothy E. Hullar, MD1, Fay B. Horak, PhD1, 
Laurie A. King, PhD1, Robert J Peterka, PhD2 
1Oregon Health and Science University, Portland 
OR 
2Veteran Affairs Portland Health Care System, 
Portland OR

Background: Complaints of dizziness and imbal-
ance persist for extended periods in about 28% of 
people following mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) 
[1]. Our purpose was to identify peripheral vestibu-
lar function and balance control abnormalities to 
gain insight into potential causes of chronic defi cits 
following mTBI.

Methods: Sixty-seven mTBI individuals with self-
reported complaints of imbalance (average 783 days 
since injury, and average 40.6/100 total dizziness 
handicap index) and 65 healthy controls with no im-
balance complaints (HC, average 0.92/100 total diz-
ziness handicap index) completed a battery of 
peripheral vestibular and balance control evalua-
tions. Vestibular assessments included vHIT, calo-
rics, cVEMPs, oVEMPs. Balance during stance was 
assessed using the Sensory Organization Test (SOT 
– composite plus 6 condition scores) and a novel 
Central Sensorimotor Integration (CSMI) test that 
quantifi ed sensory contributions, motor responses, 
and system time delay in response to tilts of the 
stance surface with eyes closed and open [2]. We 
calculated the percentage of peripheral vestibular 
and balance measures for the mTBI group that fell 
outside a 10-percentile cutoff determined from HC 
data. A Chi Square test associated the proportion of 
normal and abnormal responses with health status 
(HC or mTBI).

Results: There were no differences in the propor-
tions of normal and abnormal peripheral vestibular 
function between the HC and mTBI groups (p’s > 
0.248). The mTBI group had higher proportions of 
abnormal responses on all SOT scores than the HC 
group (mTBI: 33% – 65%; HC: 8% – 11%, p’s < 
0.003). The mTBI group had higher proportions of 

at least one abnormality present on the two CSMI 
tests (eyes closed 67%, eyes open 45%) as compared 
to the HC group (eyes closed 34%, eyes open 26%), 
p’s < 0.034. The mTBI group had a higher propor-
tion of individuals with concurrently present senso-
ry, motor, and time delay abnormalities than the HC 
group on eyes closed CSMI tests (mTBI: 13%, HC: 
0%, p < 0.04).

Conclusions: Peripheral vestibular abnormalities 
were not different between HC and mTBI groups. 
Those with mTBI had higher proportions of abnor-
malities on balance tests suggesting that balance 
defi cits are more likely associated with central than 
peripheral sensory dysfunction. Detailed assess-
ments of balance function from CSMI testing sug-
gest that mTBI subjects with the most disturbed 
balance have a combination of defi cits that include 
all aspects of subsystems contributing to balance 
control (sensory integration, motor response genera-
tion, and processing time delays). Rehabilitation that 
targets both sensory integration and motor responses 
may be necessary to promote effective compensa-
tion for balance defi cits following mTBI.
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Differences in vestibular perceptual 
thresholds between roll, pitch, and yaw 
axes

Torin K. Clark, Ph.D. 
University of Colorado-Boulder, Boulder, CO

Vestibular perceptual thresholds quantify the small-
est self-motions that can reliably be perceived in the 
dark. Vestibular thresholds increase with age over 
about 40 years of age (Bermúdez Rey et al., 2016), 
are a measure of vestibular sensory noise (Nouri 
& Karmali, 2018), and roll tilt thresholds have been 
found to signifi cantly mediate the relationship be-
tween age and balance (Karmali et al., 2017) and be 
reduced in vestibular migraine patients (King et al., 
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2019). Given this clinical and operational impor-
tance, it is important to understand differences in 
vestibular perceptual thresholds for roll vs. pitch vs. 
yaw axes. Thirty years ago, Benson and colleagues 
(1989) quantifi ed thresholds for rotation about an 
Earth-vertical axis, in yaw (subject seated upright, 
rotation about z-axis), roll (supine, about x-axis), 
and pitch (lateral recumbent, about yaxis). They 
found yaw rotation thresholds were signifi cantly 
lower (1.5 degrees per second) compared to roll and 
pitch, which did not differ (2.04 and 2.07 degrees 
per second, respectively). To validate this fi nding, 
we measured thresholds for roll, pitch, and yaw ro-
tation about a headcentered axis (2 second motion 
duration) using standard, modern psychophysical 
techniques. While roll and pitch thresholds contin-
ued to not differ, surprisingly, we found that yaw 
rotation thresholds were signifi cantly higher than 
for roll or pitch. As this outcome contradicts Ben-
son’s fi ndings, we explored potential explanations. 
First, we suspected that the subject confi guration for 
roll and pitch produces inertial stimulation to the 
lower extremities, providing an additional cue, 
which may lower these thresholds. To test this, we 
retested roll and pitch thresholds with 1) the subject 
confi gured with legs bent and restrained to minimize 
the maximum radius for the head-centered rotation 
and 2) the roll/pitch rotation axis approximately 20 
cm below the center of the head, to replicate Ben-
son’s confi guration. In each case, this did not sig-
nifi cantly change the roll or pitch thresholds and in 
each case pitch and roll remained lower than the 
yaw rotation thresholds. We conclude that contrary 
to previous fi ndings, humans are actually less sensi-
tive to yaw rotation (i.e., higher thresholds) than roll 
or pitch rotation. We speculate on potential func-
tional implications of this fi nding. 
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Effect of limiting visual fi eld on common 
causation perception during visual-
inertial heading estimation

Benjamin T. Crane, MD, PhD., Raul Rodriquez 
Departments of Otolaryngology, Bioengineering, 
and Neuroscience University of Rochester

Visual and inertial cues are the sensory modalities 
for heading determination. The visual cue is ambig-
uous as it can represent either self-motion through a 
fi xed environment or environmental motion. When 
there are differences in visual and inertial direction, 
it is only appropriate to integrate them when they are 
both due to motion through a fi xed environment, a 
situation known as common causation. Differences 
is heading direction is one factor that makes com-
mon causation less likely to be perceived, although 
surprisingly large differences can be perceived as 
similar. This project tests the hypothesis that visual 
fi eld size is a factor signifi cant factor in determining 
common causation. Previous experiments used 102° 
of the horizontal visual fi eld and 70° of the vertical 
visual fi eld. The current experiments look at the po-
tential for visual fi eld size to infl uence common cau-
sation by limiting the visual fi eld to 38° in both 
directions, thus effectively cutting the screen down 
to 11% of the original size, and the visual fi eld to 
16% of the original size. 

Both inertial and visual stimuli consisted of 2s of 
synchronized motion.  The visual stimulus consisted 
of a 70% coherence star fi eld. Trial blocks included 
12 possible visual and inertial headings which cov-
ered the full 360° range in the horizontal plane in 
30° increments.  Every heading combination was 
presented in random order with 144 stimuli in each 
block.  During each block a mechanical dial was 
sued to report the perceived direction of the visual 
(Vp) or inertial (Ip) heading and buttons to report if 
the headings were the same or different.  Six trial 
blocks were performed in each subject, in 3 blocks 
inertial heading was reported and in the other 3 vi-
sual heading was reported. In all 6 blocks subjects 
reported if headings were the same or different. 

Greatly diminishing the visual fi eld size and re-
moving peripheral vision had a surprisingly small 
effect on visual direction determination or common 
causation perception. The lateral component of non-
cardinal visual headings (e.g. 30°, 60°) was overesti-
mated by about 20°.  Perception of common 
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causation was also very similar to a full visual fi eld 
with common causation highest when stimuli were 
aligned in cardinal directions and very low when 
stimuli were separated by 90° or more. When offset, 
visual headings continued to have a large infl uence 
on inertial heading perception –10° with a 30° offset, 
8° with 60-90° offsets, and 3° with a 120-150° offset.  
These were smaller than the offsets see with the full 
visual fi eld (13° with a 30° offset, and 13-19° with 
60-120° offsets.  The initial stimulus infl uence on the 
visual stimulus was small 1-2° in both conditions.

Acknowledgments: NIDCD R01 DC013580 
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Examining the relationship between 
visual-vestibular defi cits and mobility in 
adults with persistent symptoms after a 
mild traumatic brain injury

Linda D’Silva PT, PhD, Sakher Obaidat, PT., 
Prabhakar Chalise, PhD., Prabhakar Chalise, PhD., 
Michael Rippee, MD.
Department of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation 
Science, Biostatistics, and Neurology 
University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City, 
KS

Background: Visual impairments like convergence 
insuffi ciency and vestibular symptoms like dizzi-
ness, imbalance, and diffi culty focusing are com-
monly seen after a mild traumatic brain injury 
(mTBI). In 15-25% of adults, symptoms are shown 
to persist for months after the initial injury. The im-
pact of visual and vestibular defi cits on mobility 
tasks and gait speed in the chronic stage of mTBI has 
not been studied. 

Purpose: To examine the relationship between vi-
sual defi cits, vestibular defi cits and symptoms on 
mobility and gait speed. 

Outcomes: Visual assessments included depth per-
ception, convergence, baseline visual acuity and per-
ception time tests. Vestibular function was assessed 
using the Dynamic Visual Acuity (DVA) test in pitch 
and yaw planes using the Bertec Vision Advantage. 
™ Symptoms were assessed by the Post-Concussion 
Symptom Scale (PCSS), the Dizziness Handicap In-
ventory (DHI), and the Adult Vision Symptom Scale 

(AVSS). The dependent measures were the Func-
tional Gait Assessment (FGA) and gait speed. The 
FGA is a test of 10-items that assesses balance dur-
ing walking with head turns and tilts, with eyes 
closed, with a narrow base, pivot turns among oth-
ers. Gait speed was collected while subjects walked 
down a 60-foot walkway while looking ahead and 
while they walked the same distance with head turns 
to identify letters and their colors.

Results: Fifteen subjects (age 56.3 ± 1.5 years) with 
persistent symptoms after a mTBI (between 3 
months -2 years) and 15 control subjects (age 55.9 ± 
8.8 years) were studied. Wilcoxon Rank sum tests 
were used to assess the differences in outcomes be-
tween the groups. Signifi cant differences between 
the groups were seen in in perception time (p=0.04), 
gait speed during straight walk (p=0.001), gait speed 
with head turns (p=0.01), FGA score (p<0.001), 
PCSS (p<0.001), DHI (p<0.001), and AVSS 
(p<0.001). Performance on the FGA (R2 =0.83, 
p<0.001) were associated with the DHI score 
(p<0.001), convergence (p=0.002), and depth per-
ception time (p= 0.009). Gait speed with walking 
while looking ahead (R 2 =0.27, p=0.005) was as-
sociated with depth perception (p=0.005). However, 
when walking with head turns (R2=0.61, p<0.001) 
was examined, gait speed was associated with base-
line visual acuity (P=0.002) and DHI score 
(p=0.003). 

Conclusions: Visual defi cits were primarily associ-
ated with reduced gait speed and impaired mobility. 
Walking speed while looking ahead was associated 
with depth perception only; however, during walk-
ing with head turns baseline visual acuity and symp-
toms of dizziness were associated with decrease in 
gait speed. Persons in the mTBI groups demonstrat-
ed signifi cantly lower scores on the FGA and lower 
performance was associated with convergence defi -
cits and presence of dizziness symptoms. 

Acknowledgments: Funded by the Physical Thera-
py and Rehabilitation Science Department at the 
University of Kansas Medical Center.
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Does Age Matter? A Fifteen-Year 
Review of a Vestibular Rehabilitation 
Program
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Rehwald2, Samir Sangani3, Joyce Fung4, 
1Jewish Rehabilitation Hospital 
2Department of Biology, Concordia University, 
Montreal
3Feil and Oberfeld Research Center, Jewish 
Rehabilitation Hospital, Research site of CRIR, 
Laval, QC, Canada  
4School of Physical & Occupational Therapy, 
McGill University, Montreal, QC, Canada
Feil and Oberfeld Research Center, Jewish 
Rehabilitation Hospital, Research site of CRIR, 
Laval, QC, Canada 

Purpose/Hypothesis:  This study reviews a ves-
tibular rehabilitation clinic’s database in order to as-
sess age-related differences in out-patient 
characteristics. It has been previously shown, with 
regard to vestibular rehabilitation, that age does not 
affect the potential for improvement in balance and 
perceived handicap (Hall et al. 2016). However, this 
study reviews 15 years of data to investigate whether 
patient characteristics, such as Dizziness Handicap 
Inventory (DHI) scores, Visual Vertigo Analog Scale 
(VVAS) scores and patients goals, differ between 
two adult age groups. 

Number of Subjects: Patients that were receiving 
vestibular rehabilitation at the Jewish Rehabilitation 
Hospital between 2004 and 2019. The patients were 
separated into two groups, based on age at the time 
of admission (younger adults (Yn=890): 18 to 64 years 
old and older adults (On=738): 65+ years old). 

Materials and Methods: Patient data were re-
trieved from a research database. Missing patient 
data accounts for the differing sample sizes (indi-
cated as subscripts) of the variables. 

Results: The two most common diagnoses in both 
groups were Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo 
(BPPV) and non-specifi c dizziness (Y849/O706: BPPV 
= 343/400, non-specifi c dizziness = 251/132, Ves-
tibular Hypofunction (VH) = 61/49). The older age 
group had a longer time period (weeks) between the 
onset of symptoms and the fi rst treatment 

(mean±standard deviation) (Y724:137.71±228.35 vs 
O658:186.90±349.88). The younger adults reported 
more falls in the past year than the older adults (Y564: 
2.41±14.41, O531: 1.72±10.19). The DHI at the initial 
appointment was similar between both groups (Y656: 
46.8±23.75, O544: 43.04±24.13). However, the older 
group had a lower score on discharge (Y355: 
20.73±21.77 vs O329: 13.73±16.18). The score on the 
VVAS was higher in the younger population (Y472: 
32.12±27.34 vs O395: 16.09±21.59), yet both groups 
tended to improve by the discharge evaluation (Y217: 
20.34±23.03) vs O124: 10.15±14.39). In both groups, 
more people chose reducing dizziness as one of their 
goals than any other goal such as balance. 

Conclusions: In this review of patients seen in an 
out-patient vestibular program, both age groups had 
a similar initial DHI score, and in both younger and 
older adults, the most common diagnoses were the 
same. The most common goal for physiotherapy in 
both groups was reducing dizziness. The younger 
group reported more falls and had higher VVAS 
scores when compared to the older group. On the 
other hand, the older group had lower DHI scores at 
discharge and a longer time between symptom onset 
and beginning treatment when compared to the 
younger group. 

Clinical Relevance: This review demonstrates that 
older and younger adults have a similar clinical 
overview; however, the older adults have a longer 
time between the onset of symptoms and starting 
vestibular rehabilitation. Based on this data, it seems 
important to investigate why older patients are wait-
ing longer to begin treatment. 
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A Wearable System Which Reduces 
Motion Sickness and Improves Recovery 
of Balance

Didier A. Depireux 1,2**, Cooper Pearson1, Emma 
Boguski1, Zachary Williams1, Caitlyn Pratt1, Samuel 
Owen 1 
1OtolithLabs, Washington, DC 20009; Didier/Coo-
per/Emma/Zack/Caitlyn@otolithlabs.com 
2Department of Otorhinolaryngology/Head and 
Neck Surgery, University of Maryland School of 
Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21201; 
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Background: Motion sickness affects most of the 
population who experience symptoms at some stage 
in their lives across the many forms of transport. 
Motion sickness has come back to the forefront with 
the recent evolution of autonomous vehicles. In par-
ticular, autonomous cars offer substantial benefi ts, 
but the wellbeing of their passengers turns out to be 
particularly at risk from motion sickness. Several 
methods have been studied and developed to miti-
gate motion sickness, with varying degrees of effec-
tiveness. 

Objective: To characterize the effects of a motion 
sickness mitigation device in real-world situations. 

Method: We have developed a bone conduction de-
vice, mounted to the head with a headband, and ide-
ally placed on the mastoid. The device, a 
Non-Invasive Vestibular System Masker (nVSM) 
works at low frequencies and calibrated bone con-
duction levels, likely acting as a masker for the ves-
tibular system. It was shown in previous and ongoing 
studies to be remarkably effective at preventing 
Virtual-Reality Sickness. 

Here we will present the results of three placebo-
controlled studies, independently conducted by three 
automotive companies, which quantifi ed the safety 
of our nVSM and its effectiveness at preventing mo-
tion sickness in participants who are prone to motion 
sickness (as determined by their score on the Motion 
Sickness Susceptibility Questionnaire). 

Results: In the three studies (respectively N=24, 30 
and 40), participants were seated facing forward or 
backward, in the back of a vehicle, respectively in a 
simulator, on a private track and in an urban envi-
ronment. In some of the experiments, the effective-
ness of the nVSM was compared to the company’s 
current motion sickness mitigation technology. 

We will present results showing that our nVSM 
was uniformly found to signifi cantly mitigate motion 
sickness and/or increase the time to discomfort and 
nausea. The nVSM was not found to signifi cantly in-
fl uence performance on visual and cognitive tasks 
(reading, number search, video game and others). 

Conclusion: Our purpose-built, externally worn 
bone conduction system, the nVSM, signifi cantly 
mitigates, and delays the onset of, motion sickness in 
real-world situations. While the neurological mecha-
nisms for its remarkable effectiveness are unclear, 

the nVSM device is a promising tool to increase the 
quality of life of passengers in a variety of moving 
vehicles. 
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I’m so Dizzy, my head is Spinning… 
Dizziness After Concussion

Giza CC, Snyder A, Pearson R, Patel M, Baham M, 
Sheridan C, Choe MC.
UCLA

Dizziness is one of the most common symptoms af-
ter mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) and concus-
sion. Because dizziness has many potential biological 
mechanisms, it warrants a thoughtful diagnostic and 
treatment approach. Acute symptoms of concussion 
commonly include headache, nonspecifi c dizziness, 
nausea and vomiting and largely subside over time if 
the patient is protected from additional injury. How-
ever, dizziness that persists or worsens merits addi-
tional workup. Descriptions of the nature and acuity 
of the dizziness may help in the differential diagno-
sis. Toward that end, characterizing the primary 
symptom of dizziness (vertigo, lightheadedness, un-
steadiness) and considering associated post-concus-
sive symptoms (headache, incoordination, photo/
phonophobia, nausea/vomiting) can be useful. Laby-
rinthine causes of dizziness after concussion include 
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, labyrinthine 
concussion and other less common etiologies. Al-
though often associated with temporal bone fracture, 
direct trauma to the labyrinth is uncommon after 
mTBI. Direct central nervous system damage and 
axonal injury to the vestibular and cerebellar path-
ways can occur in more severe TBI, but evidence for 
macrostructural damage to these brain regions is 
lacking in most cases of mTBI and concussion. Diz-
ziness, vertigo, nausea and vomiting may occur in 
conjunction with post-traumatic migraine, while 
lightheadedness, non-vertiginous unsteadiness and 
exercise intolerance frequently occur subacutely and 
chronically (as part of deconditioning in athletes). 
Autonomic instability is not uncommon in patients 
with persistent post-concussive symptoms (PPCS), 
and positional dizziness associated with postural or-
thostatic tachycardia (POT) or orthostatic intoler-
ance has been described. Interactions between POT, 
exercise intolerance and anxiety add further com-
plexity to the evaluation and treatment of patients 
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with PPCS. Each of these dizziness phenotypes may 
suggest treatment interventions directed towards the 
underlying neurobiology. A thorough and organized 
approach to persistent post-concussive dizziness is 
necessary to identify the underlying diagnosis and 
inform an optimal treatment plan.

O-11

Visual-vestibular confl ict detection is 
modulated by motor signals

Savannah Halow, BS1, Paul MacNeilage, Ph.D1, 
James Liu, MS2, Eelke Folmer, Ph.D2. 
1Department of Psychology, University of Nevada, 
Reno NV 
2Department of Computer Science and Engineering, 
University of Nevada, Reno NV 

Head movement relative to the stationary environ-
ment gives rise to congruent vestibular and visual 
optic fl ow signals. The resulting percept of a station-
ary visual environment depends on mechanisms that 
compare visual and vestibular signals to evaluate 
their congruence. Here we investigate the effi ciency 
of these mechanisms and how it depends on fi xation 
behavior as well as on the active versus passive na-
ture of the head movement. Sensitivity to confl ict 
was measured by modifying the gain on visual mo-
tion relative to head movement on individual trials 
and asking subjects to report whether the gain was 
too low or too high. Low and high gains result in 
percepts of the environment moving with or against 
head movement, respectively. Fitting a psychomet-
ric function to the resulting data yields two key pa-
rameters to characterize performance; the standard 
deviation (SD) and mean of the cumulative Gauss-
ian fi t. The mean indicates the single visual gain 
value that is perceived to match head movement. 
The SD indicates the range of gains that are compat-
ible with perception of a stationary visual environ-
ment, referred to by Wallach as the Range of 
Immobility (Wallach, 1985). Experiments were con-
ducted using a head-mounted display capable of ren-
dering visual scene motion contingent on head 
motion, with fi xation behavior monitored by an em-
bedded eye tracker. The experimental design includ-
ed combinations of active or passive head movement 
together with head-fi xed or scene-fi xed fi xation. 
During active conditions, subjects rotated their 
heads in yaw ~15 degs over ~1 sec. Each subject’s 

movements were recorded and played back via ro-
tating chair during the passive condition. During 
head-fi xed and scene-fi xed fi xation the target moved 
with the head or scene, respectively. Sensitivity 
(quantifi ed by SD) was better during active than pas-
sive head movement, likely due to increased preci-
sion on the head movement estimate arising from 
motor prediction and neck proprioception. Sensitiv-
ity was also better during scene-fi xed than head-
fi xed fi xation, perhaps due to decreased velocity of 
retinal image motion and increased precision on the 
estimate of retinal image motion under these condi-
tions. The gain perceived as matching (quantifi ed by 
the mean) also depended on motor signals. Gains 
were closer to unity during scene-fi xed fi xation and 
during active head movement, and decreased in the 
other conditions. These fi ndings quantify how visu-
al-vestibular confl ict detection is modulated by eye 
and neck motor signals. 
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Vestibular migraine (VM) is among the leading 
causes of dizziness in general population. The VM 
pathophysiology is unknown with a major gap being 
the lack of understanding neural mechanisms under-
lying dizziness and spatial disorientation in these pa-
tients (Huang et al, 2020). VM patients usually do 
not have signs of peripheral vestibular dysfunction 
and their daily symptoms are triggered by changes in 
the head position or the visual surroundings, which 
indicate dysfunction of spatial perception in these 
patients. We have studied spatial orientation in a nov-
el context of Bayesian spatial model (BSM), which is 
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built on neurophysiology of multisensory processing 
and integration for spatial orientation. Within this 
framework, sensory components that encode head 
and eye positions are taken into account for per-
ceived spatial orientation, measured by subjective 
visual vertical (SVV). We have applied this frame-
work to investigate distinct mechanisms related to 
spatial disorientation in VM patients in comparison 
with healthy controls. In the upright head position, 
SVV accuracy was within the normal range for VM 
patients and healthy controls (two degrees from earth 
vertical). During the static head tilt of 20º, VM pa-
tients showed larger SVV error in the opposite direc-
tion of the head tilt (Winnick et al, 2018). These 
fi ndings interpreted within the BSM framework, sug-
gest that in the process of sensory integration for spa-
tial orientation, VM patients compared with controls, 
have larger neural estimation of head position, result-
ing in larger errors of spatial orientation. 
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Effects of perceived self-
motion on cognitive task performance

Kio, Onoise Gerald Ph.D.
York University 

Vection is the visually evoked illusion of self-mo-
tion in a stationary observer. Compelling vection can 
be produced in spite of visual-vestibular sensory 
confl ict but it is possible that this sensory confl ict 
impacts other perceptual and cognitive tasks. Previ-
ous literature has shown that the intensity of self-
motion perceived by observers is lower when they 
perform attentionally demanding cognitive tasks 
than in the absence of attentional demands. We are 
starting new experiments to explore these questions. 
In this study therefore, we investigate how well ob-
servers perform cognitive tasks while experiencing 
various levels of visual self-motion. We measure and 
compare observers’ accuracy and completion time 
on tasks requiring logical reasoning and auditory 
processing while they remain stationary and while 

they experience different rates of movement through 
a virtual environment rendered in a Head Mounted 
Display. We hypothesize that the perceived sense of 
motion might induce a sense of urgency to give 
quicker but perhaps less accurate responses during 
self-motion than otherwise. The analysis will be de-
signed to separate the relative importance of cogni-
tive ability and divided attentional processing due to 
vection on the observers’ accuracy on these cogni-
tive tasks.

O-14

Visual-vestibular sensory integration 
during congruent and incongruent 
self-rotation percepts

Ramy Kirollos, Ph.D., Chris M. Herdman, Ph.D. 
Visualization and Simulation Center, Carleton Uni-
versity, Ottawa, ON

The value of motion bases in vehicle simulators con-
tinues to be a critical topic of debate in academia, 
industry and military. The objective of the current 
research program was to better understand the rela-
tionship between visual-vestibular sensory integra-
tion to determine if one system (visual or vestibular) 
is more relied upon for deciding perceived self-mo-
tion direction. The present study combines the use of 
a virtual reality (VR) headset with caloric irrigation 
of the vestibular system’s horizontal semi-circular 
canals to induce illusory self-rotation percepts. In 
Experiment set 1, we validated a method to measure 
circular vection speed using a knob that can be ro-
tated clockwise or counter-clockwise when viewing 
an optokinetic drum presented in a VR headset. 
Findings revealed that faster drum speeds induced 
faster knob speeds (p < .001, R2 = .70). In Experi-
ment set 2, caloric vestibular stimulation was used to 
induce illusory self-rotation percepts in the horizon-
tal semi-circular canal while participants used the 
knob to index perceived self-rotation speeds and du-
rations. Participants performed this experiment with 
their eyes closed and while a visual stimulus sig-
naled no self-motion (i.e., eyes open while looking 
at stationary display). Results indicated slower 
(p < .001, R2 = .56) and shorter (p < .001, R2 = .79) 
self-rotation perception when a stationary visual 
stimulus was present than when participants had 
their eyes closed. These results indicated that neither 
the visual nor the vestibular system dominate the 
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other during sensory confl ict. In Experiment set 3, 
self-rotation was signaled in the same direction in 
the VR headset and by calorics in a congruent condi-
tion. In an incongruent condition, self-rotation sig-
naled by the VR headset and calorics induced 
self-rotation in opposite directions at estimated per-
ceptually equivalent speeds. Findings indicated that 
during the incongruent condition, participants indi-
cated self-rotation consistent with the visual and 
vestibular stimuli in equal amounts of trials. Find-
ings from this research program can inform the de-
sign of high fi delity simulators as they indicate that 
perceived self-motion direction is critically tied to 
cue reliability. 
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Pathophysiology of Vestibular Migraine

Richard Lewis MD.,
Harvard

Vestibular migraine (VM) is the most common cause 
of spontaneous vertigo but remains poorly under-
stood. We investigated the hypothesis that central 
vestibular pathways are sensitized in VM by mea-
suring self-motion perceptual thresholds in patients 
and control subjects and by characterizing the ves-
tibulo-ocular refl ex (VOR) and vestibular and head-
ache symptom severity. VM patients were 
abnormally sensitive to roll tilt, which co-modulates 
semicircular canal and otolith organ activity, but not 
to motions that activate the canals or otolith organs 
in isolation, implying sensitization of canal- otolith 
integration. When tilt thresholds were considered to-
gether with vestibular symptom severity or VOR 
dynamics, VM patients segregated into two clusters. 
Thresholds in one cluster correlated positively with 
symptoms and with the VOR time constant; thresh-
olds in the second cluster were uniformly low and 
independent of symptoms and the time constant. The 
VM threshold abnormality showed a frequency-de-
pendence that paralleled the brain stem velocity 
storage mechanism. These results support a patho-
genic model where vestibular symptoms emanate 

from the vestibular nuclei, which are sensitized by 
migraine-related brainstem regions and simultane-
ously suppressed by inhibitory feedback from the 
cerebellar nodulus and uvula, the site of canal-oto-
lith integration. This conceptual framework eluci-
dates VM pathophysiology and could potentially 
facilitate its diagnosis and treatment. 
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How Real and Perceived Tilt Affect 
Visual Self-Motion Processing

Meaghan McManus, Dr. Laurence R. Harris 
Centre for Vision Research, York University 
 
The visual environment plays an important role in 
perceived orientation. Regardless of the actual body 
posture of a person, when immersed in an upright 
(relative to them) visual scene, viewers who are tilt-
ed can experience a visual reorientation illusion 
(VRI) where they actually feel upright (Howard & 
Hu, 2001). When people report a VRI, visually-in-
duced self-motion (vection) is enhanced (McManus 
& Harris, 2019 VSS). This might suggest that par-
ticipants who report a VRI (1) are ignoring the grav-
ity vector, resulting in a higher visual weighting or 
(2) have greater sensitivity to visual-vestibular con-
fl ict, compared to those who don’t not report VRIs. 
Both of these could lead to enhanced vection. 

Here we investigated the connection between VRIs 
and sensory weighting using virtual reality. Vection 
experience was measured by having participants 
complete a visual self-motion task where they visu-
ally moved to previously seen target locations while 
standing, supine, and prone. Shorter travel distances 
indicated a stronger vection experience. Partici-
pant’s sensitivity to VRIs was measured over 1 min-
ute where they continuously pressed a button if they 
perceived themselves as upright while lying supine 
(VRI) with an upright display. They were divided 
into VRI and non-VRI groups. The perceptual up-
right (PU) was then measured while sitting or lying 
on their side to obtain the weightings of vision, body, 
and gravity. Participants reported whether an am-
biguous symbol in various orientations appeared as 
a “p” or “d” as the visual background orientation 
was varied. The PU was defi ned as midway between 
the orientations of maximum ambiguity and the 
weighting of each cue determined. 
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The VRI group had shorter travel distances com-
pared to the no-VRI group (mean difference= 5.85%, 
SE= 0.83%, p=0.024). The weightings of vision or 
body did not differ between the VRI and non-VRI 
groups, however the VRI group had a signifi cantly 
higher weighting of gravity (mean difference= 
10.67%, SE= 4.23%, p=0.03). 

It appears that despite their reported orientation 
being more infl uenced by visual cues and enhanced 
vection, VRI-sensitive people’s perceptual upright is 
actually more infl uenced by gravity. This fi nding is 
counter to the conclusion by Howard and Hu (2001) 
who supposed that during a VRI participants must 
be ignoring the gravity vector and is perhaps indica-
tive of greater sensitivity to confl ict. 
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Magnetic Vestibular Stimulation
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Acute symptoms and signs of unilateral vestibular 
loss (UVL) include vertigo, tilting sensations, and 
spontaneous nystagmus. These signs resolve over 
time as vestibular adaptation restores balance be-
tween the vestibular nuclei, although peripheral ves-
tibular function may not actually recover. An 
unresolved question of vestibular adaptation is 
whether anything infl uences the time-course?. 

Long-duration magnetic vestibular stimulation 
(MVS) allows the time-course of vestibular adapta-

tion to be studied by artifi cially inducing a sustained 
vestibular asymmetry that mimics UVL. MVS is 
thought to generate a constant fl uid force on both lat-
eral canal cupula, equivalent to a constant accelera-
tion that activates the vestibulo-ocular refl ex (VOR) 
pathway. Vestibular adaptation can be measured 
through changes in the velocity of the primary VOR 
nystagmus and the presence of a secondary response. 
Previous studies reported an effect of head position 
on the response to MVS. We sought to further study 
this effect by changing static head position pitch, 
roll, and yaw, thereby studying constant linear and 
rotational accelerations. Five normal subjects were 
recruited to maintain their head in one of four orien-
tations about the y-axis (long axis of the MRI): su-
pine, prone, left ear down, or right ear down positions, 
while in or out of a 7 Tesla magnetic fi eld. During 
each trial three-dimensional binocular video-oculog-
raphy was recorded at 100 Hz before (for two min-
utes), during (fi ve minutes), and after (four minutes) 
entering the magnet. Head position was monitored 
using the position of the VOG goggles, with a 3D 
accelerometer and 3D magnetometer. Control trials 
were also performed away from the magnetic fi eld 
(n=2). In addition, a three-dimensional linear control 
system model was tested with Matlab Simulink. 

Results: During and immediately after MVS all 
subjects (n=5) showed a nystagmus slow phase ve-
locity (SPV) to the left in all head positions. The pri-
mary (fi rst) peak SPV was greater when supine 
(mean(SD), 17.5(11.8) °/s compared to prone 
(9.5(7.8) °/s), and the left ear down (15.0(13.8) °/s) 
was slightly greater than the right ear down 
(12.0(9.9) °/s), However, for the secondary peak 
SPV, while supine (mean(SD), 8.5(6.3) °/s) was like-
wise greater compared to prone 4.5(2.7) °/s), in con-
trast the right ear down (7.5(4.8) °/s) was slightly 
greater than the left ear down (8.5(6.3) °/s). Further 
experiments (n=2) found, that in all head positions 
the nystagmus direction reversed when the polarity 
of exposure to the magnetic fi eld was reversed, that 
an idiosyncratic nystagmus null point was present in 
all head positions when the head was pitched for-
ward relative to the trunk, and that in control trials 
away from the magnetic fi eld only a subtle nystag-
mus was present (<2 º/s). The model simulated the 
infl uences of head position relative to gravity on the 
vestibular asymmetry with a negative feedback loop 
in the brainstem and cerebellum cross-product. Con-
clusions: Gravity infl uences the primary and second-
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ary MVS response that depends on the summation of 
rotational and linear acceleration vectors, similar to 
previous studies of combined linear and rotational 
stimuli.

O-18

Effects of simulated brownout on task 
performance and postural sway

Anil K Raj, MD, Margaret Freyaldenhoven, BS, 
Maria Boolos, J. Blake Bullwinkel 
Florida Institute for Human and Machine Cognition

Introduction: The rapid advancement in aircraft 
technologies continues to add to pilot task load, with 
fewer operators controlling more subsystems. While 
aircraft sensors and instrumentation can provide re-
al-time feedback about the current state and energy 
reserve of the aircraft systems, no sensors provide 
similar data about the pilot. Quantifi cation of pilot 
state using psychophysiologic and task performance 
data could provide a pathway for pilots to optimize 
their mission performance and effectiveness while 
maintaining or improving safety. For pilots of hover 
capable aircraft, recirculating rotor or jet driven 
dust, sand, water and snow can generate strong illu-
sory optokinetic stimuli that can induce refl exive or 
inadvertent control inputs. 

Methods: Seven male (fi ve right-handed, two left-
handed) and two female (both right-handed) student 
Naval aviators participated in an intermittent full fi eld 
of view (FOV) visual motion pilot-study (Age (years): 
mean=23.9, SD=1.7; Flight (hours): mean=63.3, 
SD=100.3; Simulator (hours): mean=12.3, SD=15.9). 
Each participant fl ew a simulated cross country, 
waypoint navigation sortie (primary task) while 
performing a serial working memory “N-Back” 
(secondary) task while standing with head on center 
in the Visual Vestibular Balance Device (VVBD) 
multi-axis human rotation stimulus device. The 
VVBD direct-drive twelve-foot diameter motorized 
rigid spherical visual surround rotated continuously 
(30deg/sec, ~1m/sec tangential) in Earth-vertical yaw 
while participants fl ew the integrated computer fl ight 
simulator Participants were instrumented with sensors 
for video-oculography (VOG), heart rate variability 
(HRV), electroencephalography (EEG), and galvanic 
skin response (GSR) that input to the ML algorithm. 
In addition, head accelerometry and stabilometry 

were recorded during each 40-50-minute simulated 
cross country fl ight, along with fl ight cross track error, 
time and subjective workload scores. The simulation, 
displayed on a vertically oriented monitor subtending 
~35x60deg, presented four airborne threat warnings 
each of which required an evasive turn followed by 
a return to waypoint navigation. During two of the 
threat events and two scheduled 60 deg turns the 
interior was illuminated (~3-4 minutes) revealing the 
white internal surface covered with approximately 
300 black dots distributed in a hyperuniform pattern. 
For two of the illumination events occurred during 
simulator turns in the direction of sphere rotation 
and two required a turn opposite the direction of 
sphere rotation. A secondary working memory 
“N-back” task embedded in the instrument panel ran 
continuously (N=2) throughout the fl ight. The VVBD 
internal participant restraint system allows postural 
sway on the stabilometry platform and was adjusted 
vertically to place the participant’s head at the center 
of the sphere. This provides a purely angular motion 
of the FOV which provides a compelling visually 
induced motion sensation (VIMS) that must be 
actively suppressed, increasing cognitive workload 
and stress while degrading fl ight and secondary task 
performance. 

Results: Three of the participants did not complete 
the full protocol due to schedule confl icts. For the 
remaining six individuals with complete data sets, 
analysis compared performance durong the straight 
fl ight segments, segments that required a waypoint 
heading change and those with a threat avoidance 
maneuver. During the straight fl ight legs, participants 
demonstrated higher N-back percent correct 
(mean=73.9%, SD=17.1) and lower path deviation 
(mean=155.9 m, SD=205.3 m) in comparison to 
segments with heading changes (N-back: mean=71%, 
SD=16.9; path deviation: mean=660.0m, SD=352.1) 
and to segments that required an evasive maneuver 
(N-back: mean=65.3%, SD=19.4; path deviation: 
mean=941.5m, SD=857.1), with a trend toward worse 
performance during the four optokinetic stimulus 
segments. 

Conclusions: On initial review, the optokinetic 
stimulus appears to have a mild impact on both 
working memory (N-back) and coordination (fl ight 
simulation) cognitive tasks that provides an additional 
sensory challenge set to the VVBD’s visual-vestibular 
participant rotation (from upright to supine) and 
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independent surround motion. Future work will 
evaluate cognitive effects, motion sickness and 
confl icting dynamic visual-vestibular interactions.
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Biophysical Models of Ion Transport in 
the Vestibular System
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1Rice University
2Yale University

The maintenance of a high potassium concentration 
(~150 mm) in the endolymphatic fl uid in the inner 
ear is essential for hearing and balance.  During sen-
sory transduction, hair cell mechanotransduction 
channels are continually draining potassium ions 
from the endolymph. The resupply of potassium is 
an energy intensive process carried out by special-
ized epithelial cells - marginal cells in the cochlea 
and vestibular dark cells in the vestibule. These cells 
have extensive basolateral infoldings rich in mito-
chondria and a high density of the Na+-K+-ATPase 
pump. The biophysics of vestibular dark cell ion 
transport is not fully understood.  To advance this 
research, we extended a previously developed inte-
grated mathematical model of ion transport across 
the marginal/dark cells (Qurashi, et al. Am. J. Phys. 
2007) by implementing a 15-state Post-Albers mod-
el of the Na+-K+-ATPase that includes explicit af-
fi nities for Na+ and K+ on both sides of the 
membrane and voltage dependent dissociation con-
stants. The model contains mathematical expres-
sions for known ion transporters at the basal and 
apical faces of dark cell.  This extended model al-
lows us to simulate the effects of energetic depletion 
by studying how potassium transport across the epi-
thelium depends on ATP concentration. The results 
indicate that the current carried by the Na+-K+-
ATPase, the K+ carried by the Na+-K+-Cl– cotrans-
porter (NKCC1) and the net K+ current across the 
epithelium (iKte) all begin to decline when the ATP 
concentration on the basolateral side falls.  Of par-
ticular physiological signifi cance is that the model 
predicts that iKte reverses direction meaning that 
potassium will be transported out of the endolymph.  
The infl uences of extracellular K+ and Cl– on the 
transepithelial K+ current can also be simulated, ad-
vancing our understanding of the function and dys-
function of ion transport in the inner ear. The 

transepithelial model can be linked to existing mod-
els of hair cell mechanotransduction, providing a 
multiscale model of ion homeostasis in the vestibu-
lar endolymph. The model is able to make quantita-
tive predictions on how alterations in the conductance 
of specifi c channels and transporters that can result 
from genetic mutations or drug exposure, affect ion 
transport and sensory transduction.  These predic-
tions may provide important clues to mechanisms of 
hidden vestibular loss and suggest strategies for 
pharmacological intervention in vestibular disor-
ders. 
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Modeling the interaction among three 
complicated cerebellar disorders of eye 
movements:Periodic Alternating, Gaze-
evoked and Rebound Nystagmus
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3Department of Neurology, Royal Prince Alfred 
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4Departments of Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology-
Head and Neck Surgery and Neuroscience, The 
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, 
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Introduction: A patient with a paraneoplastic cere-
bellar degeneration was diagnosed with a spontane-
ous horizontal nystagmus that was present in central 
gaze and changed direction approximately every 90 
seconds. This characteristic ocular motor disorder is 
called Periodic alternating nystagmus (PAN). The 
patient also had two other common cerebellar abnor-
malities, gaze-evoked nystagmus (GEN) and re-
bound nystagmus (RN). Uniquely, however, in this 
patient the GEN and RN had a complex periodic pat-
tern, varying with time and eye position. 

GEN is the signature defi cit when a positional 
(step) command is not generated properly to coun-
teract eye orbital elasticity that tends to restore eye 
to central position. This ocular motor disorder oc-
curs when the neural integrator becomes leaky 
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which means it cannot hold a constant output (posi-
tional signal) in the absence of new information 
(maintaining a constant gaze deviation). A normal 
adaption mechanism which acts to counteract GEN 
to produce more stable eccentric gaze leads to re-
bound nystagmus with slow phase directed toward 
the previously held eccentric gaze. 

A previous computational model of PAN included 
velocity storage through positive feedback and cen-
tral adaptation through negative feedback and pro-
duced a second order dynamic vestibular system that 
is driven to oscillation by varying the time constant of 
the velocity storage (Leigh et al., 1981). Our patient 
demonstrated periodicity of both the vestibular sys-
tem (PAN) and gaze holding system (GEN and RN). 

Could the unique periodicity of GEN and RN be 
due to an additional oscillator in the gaze-holding 
system? Or instead be due to the interplay between 
oscillatory vestibular system and non-oscillatory 
gaze holding system?. 

Based on, and to challenge, our current state of 
knowledge of how each nystagmus arises in isola-
tion, we developed a mathematical model to address 
the potential interactions among PAN, GEN and RN. 
Our emphasis was on the mathematical integration 
circuits important for normal function of the vestib-
ulo-ocular refl ex and gaze holding, and the interac-
tion of these integration circuits with adaptive 
mechanisms. 

Methods: A single patient with PAN, GEN and RN 
participated in this study and her eye movements 
were recorded with an infrared video goggles sys-
tem. Experimental 1 consisted of central fi xation in 
order to verify whether our new combined model of 
velocity and position could reproduce the simulation 
of PAN done by a previous study. Experiment 2 con-
sisted of eccentric fi xation. During time period of 4 
minutes, the patient was asked to alternate her gaze 
to the right and left, for 10 seconds each. In a differ-
ent test, during time period of 7 minutes, the patient 
was asked to alternate her gaze between center fi xa-
tion and right or left target for 10 seconds each. Ex-
periment 3 consisted of central fi xation after 
sustained eccentric fi xation of 1 minute. Paradigms 2 
and 3 enabled us to analyze the effects of PAN on the 
periodicity, amplitude and direction of GEN and RN. 

Results: All of the patient’s major fi ndings were 
simulated by only two, isolated changes in time con-
stants of the gaze-holding and of the vestibular 
 velocity storage integrators. 

Conclusions (1) The unique periodicity of GEN and 
RN is simply due to an “envelope effect” of PAN 
rather than the product of a new oscillator in the gaze 
holding system. (2) Our current concept of compart-
mentalization of cerebellar functions for gaze hold-
ing (the fl occulus and parafl occulus/tonsil) and 
velocity storage mechanism (nodulus and ventral 
uvula) remains intact. (3) The adaptive mechanisms 
responsible for rebound nystagmus and for periodic 
alternating nystagmus are intact in our patient, sug-
gesting that these adaptive mechanisms are primari-
ly elaborated in the brainstem.
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Predicting Individual Differences and 
Identifying Suboptimal Strategies in a 
Dynamic Stabilization Task with 
Degraded Gravitational Cues  

Vivekanand Pandey Vimal1,3, James R Lackner1,2,3, 
Paul DiZio1,2,3 
1Ashton Graybiel Spatial Orientation Laboratory 
(somde@brandeis.edu)
2Psychology Department
3Volen Center for Complex Systems, Brandeis 
University.

Our prior work shows that when subjects are de-
prived of gravitationally dependent vestibular and 
somatosensory cues, such as in low-g, 0g and space-
fl ight analog environments, they easily become spa-
tially disoriented and show poor learning and 
performance in a stabilization task[1-3]. In these ex-
periments we secured subjects into a Multi-Axis Ro-
tation System (MARS) device that was programmed 
to behave like an inverted pendulum, and partici-
pants were instructed to use an attached joystick to 
stabilize around the balance point. We created 
the spacefl ight analog condition by having subjects 
dynamically balance in the Horizontal Roll Plane, 
where they did not tilt relative to the gravitational 
vertical and therefore could not use gravitational 
cues to determine their position and had to rely only 
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on motion cues. 90% of subjects in our spacefl ight 
analog condition reported spatial disorientation and 
all subjects showed it in their data. Compared to the 
control condition (Vertical Roll Plane), all subjects 
showed signifi cant defi cits in performance and learn-
ing. Nevertheless, there was a wide range of indi-
vidual differences. Could we predict learning and 
performance in the spacefl ight analog condition ear-
ly on  We used a Bayesian Gaussian Mixture method 
to cluster subjects into 3 statistically distinct groups 
that represent Profi cient, Somewhat-Profi cient and 
Not-Profi cient performance. Then we used a Gauss-
ian Naive Bayes method to create predictive classi-
fi ers that allowed us to predict with 80% accuracy a 
subject’s fi nal group, as early as the second block of 
experimentation (out of 10). 

We also found that subjects in the Not-Profi cient 
group were not undefi nably bad but rather exhibited 
a suboptimal strategy of using very stereotyped large 
magnitude joystick defl ections that reduced the 
number of times they hit the crash boundaries at the 
cost of wild movements. Could training help sub-
jects avoid this suboptimal strategy? We found that 
providing subjects with verbal instructions on opti-
mal joystick use was ineffective. Instead, we devel-
oped a training program that reinforced optimal 
joystick use while also teaching them how to dy-
namically stabilize independent of aligning with 
gravitational vertical. This training program allowed 
every subject to learn and improve their perfor-
mance[4] 
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Vestibular Diagnosis: Modern 
Technology vs. Clinical Judgement

David Zee MD.
Johns Hopkins

Modern technology is having a major impact on the 
diagnosis and management of the vestibular patient. 
Video oculography (VOR), vestibular-evoked myo-
genic potentials, improved imaging of the brain and 
ear are benefi ting patients daily, in private offi ces 
and in hospital clinics and emergency department. 
But there is still much need for caution in relying on 
results generated by computer algorithms, for being 
vigilant for artifacts, and for not forgetting the rules 
for understanding vestibular pathophysiology laid 
out by the 19thcentury masters, including Alexan-
der, Bárány, Bechterev, Ewald, Flourens, and 
Hőgyes. And there is still room for innovation and 
learning something new at the bedside, from single 
patients. Here I will take you through examples that 
emphasize you must not forget the fundamentalsof 
physiology and anatomy needed in order to arrive at 
the correct diagnosis and which also can bring new 
understanding to perplexing vestibular disorders.
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P-1

Cognitive Impairment in Patients 
with a Clinical Vestibular 
Diagnosis

Corey Ambrose, Yewubnesh Hailu, Jennifer Stone, 
Clifford Hume, James Phillips
University of Washington, Department of Otolaryn-
gology - Head and Neck Surgery

Introduction: The mammalian vestibular system 
provides crucial information for balance, postural 
control, visuospatial awareness, and gaze stabiliza-
tion. These systems degrade with illness and aging, 
placing elderly individuals at a higher risk of dizzi-
ness and falls. Though this degradation of the ves-
tibular system is likely multifactorial, loss of hair 
cells independent of central vestibular disease has 
been identifi ed as a key contributing factor. 1 There 
is a growing body of literature suggesting an asso-
ciation between vestibular pathology and cognitive 
dysfunction (i.e. such as mild cognitive impairment 
or Alzheimer’s disease). 2 While prior studies have 
demonstrated associations between cognitive and 
vestibular function, few studies have comprehen-
sively tested the vestibular system. Our goal in this 
study was to understand what specifi c forms of ves-
tibular loss affect cognitive function.

Methods: We are retrospectively analyzing the re-
sults of comprehensive vestibular testing and the 
Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) in a cohort 
of patients referred to a tertiary hospital based ves-
tibular service. Each of these patients completed a 
MoCA prior to undergoing vestibular testing which 
included caloric and rotational chair testing, vHIT, 
cervical and ocular VEMP, platform posturography, 
subjective visual vertical and dynamic visual acuity 
assessment, post head shake nystagmus, positional 
and positioning tests, and oculomotor evaluation. 

Results: A preliminary analysis of the results in 227 
patients, mean age of 56.1 +/- 15.3 years, 0.58:1 
male to female ratio, showed that 44% of patients 
with a clinical vestibular diagnosis had abnormal 
MoCA composite scores (<26/30 is considered ab-
normal). Of the 71 patients who demonstrated uni-
lateral vestibular weakness during caloric testing, 
39% of these patients had abnormal MoCA scores. 
The vast majority of these patients, 76%, had well-
compensated unilateral loss at the time of testing 

based on rotary chair results. Of the 12 patients dem-
onstrating bilateral vestibular loss based on rotary 
chair testing, 50% of patients had abnormal MoCA 
composite scores. Of the 100 patients with abnormal 
MoCA scores, 60% had normal rotational chair re-
sults while 81% had normal caloric testing, despite 
their clinical vestibular diagnosis. 

Conclusions: Patients with vestibular complaints 
have a disproportionately high incidence of below 
normal cognitive functioning compared to the nor-
mal population, as assessed with a simple cognitive 
screening tool. However, the majority of vestibular 
patients with below normal MoCA scores have nor-
mal responses to two commonly utilized clinical 
tests of lateral canal vestibular function. Subsequent 
analyses of additional testing may reveal the most 
common etiology of vestibular complaint in such 
patients with abnormal cognitive function.
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Perceptual timing of passive rotational 
and auditory stimuli in virtual reality

William Chung, MSc., Michael Barnett-Cowan, 
Ph.D.
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON 

Temporal integration of vestibular events with other 
sensory information is necessary for navigation and 
maintaining perceptual stability. Past research has 
shown that compared to other senses, the perceived 
onset of vestibular cues to self-motion are delayed. 
However, these results have been observed with 
closed eyes omitting visual information which can 
provide important self-motion cues. Previously we 
found that the perceived onset of active head move-
ment paired with sound does not change when visual 
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cues to self-motion are available (Chung & Barnett-
Cowan, 2017). Here we extend this work by investi-
gating whether the perceived timing of passive 
self-motion paired with sound changes when view-
ing a visually rich virtual scene. A temporal order 
judgement task between passive whole-body rota-
tion and an auditory tone at various stimulus onset 
synchronies (-600 to 600 ms) was completed by 25 
participants. The rotational stimuli were presented 
on a Moog 6DOF motion platform following a 
raised-cosine trajectory with a peak velocity of 20 
deg/s at both 1 Hz and 0.5 Hz rotational frequency. 
A naturalistic virtual forest environment was created 
in Unreal Engine (version 4.16) and presented using 
the Oculus Rift CV1 head mounted display (HMD). 
As a secondary goal of the study, the rotational gain 
of the visual scene relative to the rotation of the 
HMD was manipulated (0.5, 1, 2, 1) to examine 
whether the velocity or direction of the visual mo-
tion would have any effect on the perceived timing 
of the rotation. We replicate previous reports that 
vestibular stimuli must occur before an auditory 
stimulus in order to be perceived as occurring simul-
taneously, where a greater delay is found when pas-
sively rotated at 0.5 Hz compared to 1 Hz (p<0.001) 
(Chang, Uchanski & Hullar, 2012). There was a ten-
dency for the delay to get closer to true simultaneity 
when vision was present and congruent with self-
motion (visual gain of 1) and increase when visual 
gain was incongruent (2, -1 and 0.5) with the mo-
tion, however this was not statistically signifi cant. 
While these fi ndings suggest that the presence of 
visual cues may have a modulating effect on the per-
ceived timing of passive rotation, having visual 
feedback does not reduce the perceived delay for the 
onset of self-motion.
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Distance perception when real and 
virtual head motion do not match.

Matthew D. Cutone, M.A., Laurie M. Wilcox, Ph.D., 
Robert S. Allison, Ph.D. 
York University, Toronto ON
 
For self-generated motion parallax, a sense of head 
velocity is needed to estimate distance from object 
motion (1). This information can be obtained 
from vestibular, proprioceptive, and visual sourc-
es. If the magnitude of efferent signals from the ves-
tibular system produced by head motion do not 
correlate with the velocity gradient of the visible op-
tic fl ow pattern, a confl ict arises which leads to 
breakdown of motion-distance invariance. This po-
tentially results in distortions of perceived distances 
to objects as visual and vestibular signals are non-
concordant. We assessed this prediction by varying 
the gain between the observer’s physical head mo-
tion and simulated motion. Given that the relative 
and absolute motion parallax would be greater than 
expected from head motion when gain was greater 
than 1.0, we anticipated that this manipulation would 
result in objects appearing closer to the observer. 
Using an HMD, we presented targets 1 to 3 meters 
away from the observer within a cue rich environ-
ment with textured walls and fl oors. Participants 
stood and swayed laterally at a rate of 0.5 Hz. Lat-
eral gain was applied by amplifying their real posi-
tion by factors of 1.0 to 3.0, then using that to set the 
instantaneous viewpoint within the virtual environ-
ment. After presentation, the target disappeared, and 
the participant performed a blind walk and reached 
for it. Their hand position was recorded, and we 
computed positional errors relative to the target. We 
found no effect of our motion parallax gain manipu-
lation on binocular reaching accuracy. To evaluate 
the role of stereopsis in counteracting the anticipated 
distortion in perceived space, we tested observers on 
the same task monocularly. In this case, distances 
were perceived as nearer as gain increased, but the 
effects were relatively small. Taken together our re-
sults suggest that observers are fl exible in their inter-
pretation of observer produced motion parallax 
during active head movement. This provides consid-
erable tolerance of spatial perception to mismatches 
between physical and virtual motion in rich virtual 
environments. 
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Contributions of motion parallax and 
stereopsis to cyber sickness in VR

Siavash Eftekharifar, PhD candidate1, Adam 
O. Bebko, PhD2, Nikolaus F. Troje, PhD2 
1Centre for Neuroscience Studies, Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada 
2Centre for Vision Research, York University, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Cybersickness (or visually-induced motion sick-
ness) is a common and unpleasant side effect associ-
ated with virtual reality (VR). The symptoms of 
cybersickness include nausea, dizziness, headache, 
and disorientation. While the mismatch between the 
sensory information received by the visual and ves-
tibular systems is known to be the main cause of cy-
bersickness in VR, many individual and technological 
factors have also been identifi ed to infl uence the 
likelihood of users developing symptoms of cyber-
sickness, including sex, stereoscopic viewing, fi eld 
of view, and refresh rate. 

In this study, we investigated the contribution of 
different visual cues to cybersickness, namely mo-
tion parallax and stereopsis. We simulated a roller-
coaster ride using a head-mounted display for 10 
minutes. Observers could see the track via a special 
opening inside the rollercoaster cart which enabled 
us to independently manipulate the availability of 
parallax and stereopsis. There were four conditions: 
(1) SWPW: the opening was a normal window, as 
indicated by normal stereo cues and normal motion 
parallax; (2) SCPC: the opening was covered by a 
canvas of a picture onto which a cart-fi xed camera 
projected its view; (3) SWPC: the opening behaved 
like a window with respect to stereopsis, but like a 
canvas with respect to parallax; (4) SCPW: the open-
ing behaved like a canvas with respect to stereopsis, 
but like a window with respect to parallax. Sixty 
subjects participated in this study, where they were 
randomly assigned to one of the four conditions. 
Participants responded to a simulator sickness ques-
tionnaire (SSQ) before and after the experiment and 
their electrodermal activity (EDA) was recorded 
during the experiment. SSQ revealed a main effect 
of condition. Participants reported the highest 

SSQ score in the window condition (SWPW: 
s=59.1), and the lowest score in the picture condition 
(SCPC: s=12.46). The two other conditions resulted 
in intermediate scores (SWPC: s=42.44; SCPW: 
s=42.38). They were both signifi cantly different 
from the picture condition, but did not reach signifi -
cance when compared to the window condition. We 
did not fi nd a signifi cant effect of conditions on 
EDA. 

Results: from this study suggest that both depth 
cues contribute to cybersickness while the effect of 
cybersickness was the strongest when both depth 
cues were presented. It can also be concluded that 
the mismatch within the visual system does not ex-
acerbate cybersickness in VR.

P-5

The impact of training on measures of 
balance and visual-vestibular 
integration

Grace Gabriel, MA1,2, Laurence Harris, PhD3., Denise 
Henriques, PhD3, Maryam Pandi, MSc2, Robert 
Shewaga, MSc2, Jennifer Campos, PhD1,2

1University of Toronto
2The KITE Research Institute, UHN  
3York University  

When navigating our environments, our brains ac-
tively process and integrate several different sources 
of sensory inputs at every given moment, including 
dynamic visual and vestibular inputs. This process 
of multisensory integration during self-motion al-
lows us to make sense of the world around us and 
gives us a better gauge of how to effectively and 
safely navigate. In this study we investigated how 
younger and older adults integrate visual and ves-
tibular information (alone and in combination) in 
order to perceive the heading direction of their own 
movement. We also investigated whether training 
can improve the accuracy and precision of heading 
estimates by providing participants with feedback 
on their responses (“correct”/“incorrect”). In this 
study, participants were seated in a state-of-the-art 
motion simulator, and were moved forward and to 
the left or to the right in three movement conditions: 
1) physically (vestibular alone), 2) visually (through 
a virtual cloud of dots via head-mounted display; vi-
sual alone), or 3) bimodally (vestibular and visual 
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combined). Transfer of training effects were also ex-
plored by evaluating the effects of self-motion train-
ing on a standing balance task.  Preliminary analyses 
suggest that older adults are indeed less precise than 
younger adults when estimating the direction of 
their own movements across unimodal and bimodal 
conditions. Training effects were observed in the 
form of reduced heading biases pre vs. post-training, 
but no improvements in precision.    
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Developing methods to reduce motion 
sickness in Virtual Reality and its effect 
on human performance

Elizaveta Igoshina, BSc1, Dr. Frank Russo, PhD2, 
Dr. Behrang Keshavarz, PhD3 
1Multisensory Integration in Virtual Environments 
Lab, KITE-Toronto Rehabilitation Institute 
Science of Music, Auditory Research, and Technol-
ogy Lab, Ryerson University 
2Professor, Department of Psychology, Ryerson Uni-
versity, Affi liate Scientist, KITE-Toronto Rehabilita-
tion Institute 
3Scientist, KITE-Toronto Rehabilitation Institute 
Assistant Professor (adjunct), Department of Psy-
chology, Ryerson University

Virtual reality (VR) technologies have myriad appli-
cations from entertainment, to scientifi c and medical 
research. One particular area in which VR technolo-
gies have a long tradition is driving simulation. The 
technological advancements of driving simulators 
has increased their accuracy and fi delity and reduced 
their operating costs. However, they also are known 
to cause simulator sickness (or visually induced mo-
tion sickness, VIMS), a special form of traditional 
motion sickness. The occurrence of VIMS can jeop-
ardize the validity of driving simulators and limit 
their applicability. In addition, the presence of VIMS 
may affect user perception and behavior during a 
simulated driving task and bias driving performance. 
However, the severity of this bias is not well under-
stood. We aim to (1) investigate how VIMS affects 
performance in a simulated driving task and (2) we 
will examine a potential treatment to reduce VIMS 
through in-vehicle ventilation. Participants will be 
engaged in a 30-minute driving task where they re-

act to hazards, obey speed limits, and complete com-
mon driving maneuvers. To study the effect of 
airfl ow on VIMS (Objective 2), for half of the par-
ticipants the car vents will be positioned to face the 
drivers head and torso having airfl ow directly con-
tact the driver’s skin. The level of VIMS will be 
measured before and after the simulated drive using 
the Simulator Sickness Questionnaire and during the 
simulated drive using the Fast Motion Sickness 
Scale. Driving performance will be evaluated based 
on various criteria, including the standard deviation 
of lane position, speed maintenance, and reaction 
time to events and regressed with level of VIMS. 
The results of this study will determine the impact of 
VIMS on performance in a simulated driving task 
and will indicate whether exposure to airfl ow could 
be a potential countermeasure against VIMS. Pre-
liminary results will be presented.

P-7

Incomplete compensation for self-
motion in the visual perception of object 
velocity during a visual-vestibular 
confl ict

Björn Jörges, PhD, Laurence R. Harris, PhD 
Center for Vision Research, York University

When observing a moving target while an observer 
is moving, the same retinal speeds can correspond to 
vastly different physical velocities. When an observ-
er moves in the same direction as the target, the reti-
nal speed of the object is partially cancelled out, and 
vice-versa. Observers must thus obtain an accurate 
estimate of their own velocity, and subtract it from 
or add it to the retinal speed elicited by the target to 
obtain an accurate estimate of the object velocity. 
Estimates of an observer’s speed should be facili-
tated when visual and vestibular cues are congruent 
and can be integrated without multisensory confl ict 
(Harris, Jenkin, & Zikovitz, 2000). When self-mo-
tion is experienced only visually while undergoing 
no physical motion, compensation is likely to be in-
complete, leading to biases in judgments of object 
speed (Hypothesis 1). Furthermore, it has been ar-
gued that self-motion information is noisier than 
retinal information concerning object motion (Dok-
ka, MacNeilage, DeAngelis, & Angelaki, 2015), es-
pecially when observers have only visual information 
about their own movement at their disposal (Fetsch, 
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Deangelis, & Angelaki, 2010). Subtracting noisy 
self-motion information from retinal motion in order 
to obtain an estimate of target velocity should thus 
decrease precision (Hypothesis 2). To test these hy-
potheses, we presented two motion intervals in a 3D 
virtual environment and asked participants which 
motion was faster; one in which a target moved lin-
early to the left or to the right in the fronto-parallel 
plane, and one that consisted of a cloud of smaller 
targets travelling in the same direction. The single 
target moved at one of two constant speeds (6.6 or 
8m/s, 6m from the observer), while the speed of the 
cloud was determined by a PEST staircase. While 
observing the single moving target, participants 
were moved visually either in the same direction, in 
the opposite direction, or remained static. In support 
of Hypothesis 1, we found differences in accuracy 
between static, congruent and incongruent motion; 
target motion during congruent self-motion was 
judged as slower than in the static condition and 
faster in the incongruent condition, indicating inad-
equate compensation for the observer’s motion. 
Self-motion during target motion observation de-
creased precision compared to the static condition in 
support of Hypothesis 2. Further research is neces-
sary to determine how the availability of vestibular 
cues can remedy accuracy or precision losses during 
self-motion.
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Effects of simulated head motion and 
saccade direction on sensitivity to 
transsaccadic image motion

Maryam Keyvanara, Robert S. Allison
York University, Canada

Saccadic suppression of image displacement (SSD) 
is a perceptual feature of our visual system that oc-
curs when we move our gaze from one fi xation to 
another.SSD has mostly been studied with the head 
fi xed. Normally when we move about we move our 
head as well as our eyes, although in virtual reality 
the virtual head movements may not correspond to 
the physical head movements producing a confl ict 
between vision and the vestibular sense. Here we 
investigated the SSD effect during simulated head 
movements. Participants’ eyes were tracked as they 
viewed a set of 3D scenes with a constant (right-
ward) camera pan. They produced a horizontal 
(rightward) saccade upon displacement of an object 
in the scene, during which a sudden shift of the 
scene occurred in one of 10 different directions. Us-
ing a Bayesian adaptive procedure, we estimate 
thresholds for detection of these sudden camera 
movements. Within-subjects analysis showed that 
when users made horizontal saccades, the horizontal 
image translations were signifi cantly less detectable 
than vertical image translations and also less notice-
able than and in-depth translations. Likewise, hori-
zontal transsaccadic rotations were signifi cantly less 
detectable than vertical image rotations. These re-
sults imply that in 3D virtual environment, when us-
ers pan their head while making a horizontal 
saccade, they would be less susceptible to noticing 
horizontal changes to their viewpoint that occur dur-
ing a saccade compared to vertical or in-depth 
changes. We are currently extending these studies to 
measure SSD during actual head motions in immer-
sive VR, allowing us to assess the contributions of 
the visual, vestibular and proprioceptive senses. The 
interaction between head motion, eye movement 
and suppression of graphical updates during sac-
cades can provide insight into designing better VR 
experiences.
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Updating using visual and vestibular 
cues during linear lateral translation

John Jong-Jin Kim, M.A., Laurence R. Harris, Ph.D.  
Center for Vision Research, York University, Toronto, 
ON, Canada 

Updating the egocentric positions of objects of inter-
est during self-motion is fundamental to our daily 
navigation and effective interaction with the world. 
And yet people make systematic errors in the direc-
tion of their movement when updating these posi-
tions after lateral self-motion (Klier, Hess, & 
Angelaki, 2008). The source of these errors is still 
largely unknown. When updating the position of sur-
rounding objects, a person fi rst needs to know their 
own movement through space, which requires inte-
grating information from various senses including 
visual, vestibular, somatosensory and motor systems 
(Harris et al., 2002). To explore the contribution of 
visual and vestibular motion cues to these errors, we 
compared the errors people make when updating tar-
get positions during passive linear lateral translation 
with a) visual-cues only, b) vestibular-cues only, or 
c) both visual-and-vestibular cues. As a control con-
dition, we also measured the errors people make 
when remembering the target location without self-
motion, i.e., stationary for a comparable period of 
time. We used an Oculus Rift (CV1) to provide vi-
sual cues, optic fl ow and visual targets, and a Moog 
6DOF motion platform to provide the vestibular 
cues. Targets (lateral positions: ±.46m, ±.23m, or 0m 
from the center of the screen; simulated viewing dis-
tance 1.75m) were presented briefl y (0.5s) on a sim-
ulated projector screen while participants fi xated a 
cross. After an idle period (7s) or a lateral translation 
(left or right at ~0.07 m/s for 7s; lateral distance 
of .46m), they positioned a dot at the remembered 
target positions by pointing a hand-held controller. 
In general, participants underestimated target eccen-
tricity when pointing at the remembered target posi-
tions, with greater errors for more eccentric targets. 
Participants made greater errors with only vestibular 
cues than with only visual cues. However, when 
both visual and vestibular cues were available, they 
did not perform better than with only visual cues. 
Based on these fi ndings, our ability to update a re-
membered target’s position appears to be affected by 
a target’s eccentricity, and visual motion cues alone 
are enough to evoke updating. Physical cues may 
not be needed when visual cues are available.
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Is home exercise for dizziness after mild 
traumatic brain injury enough? Could 
wearable sensors help?

Martini DN, Pettigrew NC, Wilhelm JL, Scanlan 
KT, King LA 
Oregon Health and Science University, Portland, 
Oregon

Purpose: Vestibular rehabilitation (VR) is used to 
treat dizziness after mild traumatic brain injury 
(mTBI) and relies on patients to independently per-
form a prescribed home exercise program (HEP). 
Barriers to this approach include impaired cervical 
proprioception that may impact ability to appropri-
ately position the head and trunk and self-limiting 
movements to avoid symptom exacerbation. Wear-
able sensor technology may aid clinical assessment 
and performance monitoring, potentially improving 
rehabilitation effi cacy during unsupervised HEP. The 
purpose of this study is to determine if 1) wearable 
sensor technology is a reliable measure for perfor-
mance of VR exercises and 2) there are differences in 
exercise performance between controls and mTBI. 
Subjects: Twenty-three participants with mTBI 
(18F/5M, 35.4 [12.7] yo) and 16 healthy controls 
(9F/7M, 28.7 [5.1] yo) have enrolled. Participants 
with mTBI were 44.1 (22.5) days post injury. 

Materials/Methods: Participants wore two wear-
able sensors (Opal V2, APDM) on their head and 
trunk while four exercises were performed: gaze sta-
bilization, visual motion sensitivity, standing bal-
ance with eyes closed and head turns, and gait with 
head turns. Participants performed the exercises on 
three separate days; each trial consisted of two, 30 
sec bouts of horizontal and vertical head turns. Out-
comes measures included sensor-based range of mo-
tion (ROM) and angular velocity. SPSS v22 was 
used to calculate intraclass correlation coeffi cients 
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(ICC) for reliability and independent-samples t-tests 
compared between group baseline performances. 

Results: Reliability measures were good-excellent; 
ICCs 0.689–0.976 for ROM and 0.822–0.957 for an-
gular velocity. The largest group differences were 
seen in angular velocity of head movements during 
gait: horizontal (mTBI: 263.5[Symbol]/s ± 74.3; 
control: 377.8[Symbol]/s ± 81.7; p = 0.001) and ver-
tical (mTBI: 178.9[Symbol]/s ± 65.5; control: 
265.2[Symbol]/s ± 69.7; p = 0.001). Conclusions: 
Wearable sensor characterization of a vestibular 
HEP revealed good reliability for both head ROM 
and angular velocity during common exercises indi-
cating they could be useful for tracking VR. Prelim-
inary analyses suggest that people with mTBI moved 
their heads slower during vestibular exercises com-
pared to control subjects. Wearable sensors could 
help guide physical therapy treatments, ultimately 
improving HEP effi cacy and compliance. 
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Head injury is a major public health concern world-
wide. It is estimated that more than 5.3 million indi-
viduals in the United States live with a head 
injury-related disability. Vestibular dysfunction has 
long been recognized as one of the possible sequalae 
of head injury. However, while the clinical fi ndings 
of dizziness, disequilibrium, and vertigo after head 
injury are well described, less is known about the 
pathophysiology of vestibular dysfunction. Herein, 
we aimed to use human otopathologic techniques to 
analyze the histopathology of the peripheral vestibu-
lar system in patients with a history of head injury. 
Human temporal bones (TBs) from the National 
Temporal Bone Pathology Registry with history of 
head injury with or without temporal bone fracture 
(TBF) were included. Cases were categorized into 
head injury with TBF (Group A), and head injury 
without TBF (Group B). Specimens were evaluated 
for qualitative and quantitative characteristics, such 
as number of Scarpa ganglion neurons (ScGN) in the 
superior and inferior vestibular nerves, vestibular 
hair cells (HC) and/or dendrites degeneration in oto-
lithic organs and semicircular canals, presence of 
vestibular endolymphatic hydrops and obstruction 
of the endolymphatic duct. Cases were compared to 
age-matched controls (Group C) without history of 
head injury. A total of fourteen TBs corresponding to 
10 cases (90% male) with history of head injury 
were identifi ed. Additional seven normal TBs from 
six patients were included as age-matched controls 
(p=.817). Five TBs had evidence of a transverse 
TBF (Group A) while 9 TB had no evidence of frac-
ture (Group B). Group A demonstrated severe de-
generation of the vestibular membranous labyrinth 
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in the semicircular canals (100%, n= 5TB), and mild 
to severe degeneration of the maculae utriculi and 
sacculi (100%, n= 5TB). Group B showed moderate 
to severe degeneration of the vestibular membra-
nous labyrinth in the semicircular canals (44%, n= 
4TB), and moderate to severe degeneration of the 
maculae utriculi and saccule (22%, n= 2TB). Ves-
tibular hydrops was present in Group A (40%, n= 
2TB) and Group B (22%, n= 2TB). Blockage of the 
endolymphatic duct was identifi ed in Group A (60%, 
n= 3TB) and Group B (11%, n= 1TB). There were a 
52.6% and 40.3% decrease in the mean total ScGN 
count compared to age-matched controls (n=7) for 
Group A and B, respectively (p=.013, and p=.017). 
This is the fi rst histopathological study of human 
temporal bones to examine the peripheral vestibular 
system in patients with a history of head injury with 
and without temporal bone fractures. Otopathologi-
cal analysis in patients with history of head injury 
demonstrated distinct peripheral vestibular patholo-
gy, including reduction of ScGN even in cases with-
out TBF.
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Translation Perception and the Impact 
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Megan Kobel, Au.D. Daniel Merfeld, Ph.D. 
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Accurate perception of translational acceleration is 
fundamental for balance. Otolith organs detect both 
gravity and linear acceleration and these must be 
disambiguated for accurate perception of both. 
While subjects without vestibular dysfunction show 
similar sensitivity to earth-vertical and earth-hori-
zontal motions (MacNeilage et al., 2010), complete 
bilateral vestibular loss patients display a larger im-
pact of vestibular loss on earth-vertical superior-in-
ferior translations than earth-horizontal inter-aural 
translations (Valko et al., 2012). This suggests that 
the use of vestibular thresholds for accurate identifi -
cation of impaired models of gravity and underlying 
vestibular dysfunction is dependent on orientation 
relative to gravity. Given the somewhat differing 
conclusions of these previous studies, our goals are 
to comprehensively assess the impact of translation 
perception by the direction of movements in world 
coordinates (i.e. relative to gravity), head coordi-
nates (i.e. relative to otolith organs), and body orien-

tation (i.e. gravity relative to otoliths). This requires 
at least 6 test conditions (listed below) to test the 
following hypotheses: 
1)  Thresholds measured while upright (where most 

motion is experienced) are lower than those mea-
sured when tilted 90˚. 

2)  Translations aligned with inter-aural axis (y-axis) 
yield smaller thresholds than translations aligned 
with superior-inferior axis (z-axis). 

3)  Earth-vertical (up/down) motions parallel to 
gravity yield higher thresholds than earth-hori-
zontal motions perpendicular to gravity. 

Vestibular thresholds for 1 Hz inter-aural (y-axis) 
and superior-inferior (z-axis) translations were de-
termined using standard methods in a Moog 6DOF 
motion platform in normal subjects (n=12). Trial or-
der was randomized – counter-balanced to the extent 
possible – to assess thresholds for both axes in three 
body orientations: upright, ear-down, and supine. 
When combined with y-axis and z-axis translations 
for each orientation, this yields 6 motion conditions. 
Repeated measures analyses were performed to test 
these three hypotheses and evidence to support all 
three of our hypotheses was seen. This study assess-
es the impact of gravity relative to the otoliths and 
movement direction which gives fundamental in-
sights into vestibular processing and provides essen-
tial normative data needed for future implementation 
of perceptual thresholds in vestibular diagnosis. 
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Virtual reality (VR) is advancing as a utility in a va-
riety of domains, such as training, research, and en-
tertainment. One of the most critical components to 
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an immersive experience in VR is vection, defi ned 
as the illusion of self-motion. Vection has been dem-
onstrated to be a multisensory phenomenon, relying 
on cues from a multitude of sensory modalities such 
as visual, auditory, and tactile cues. As a natural re-
sult of aging, the sensory systems which detect and 
process these cues have been shown to decline. The 
objective of the present study is to investigate vec-
tion in the context of age, to see if these declining 
sensory systems infl uence the perception of vection. 
In order to investigate this research question, 30 
younger adults and 30 older adults will be recruited 
to participate in a study at the Toronto Rehabilitation 
Institute’s StreetLab. Participants will be seated in a 
chair in StreetLab and exposed to a revolving stimu-
lus inducing the illusion that they are rotating on the 
chair although they remain stationary (i.e., circular 
vection). The rotating stimulus will contain visual 
(photorealistic virtual city scene), auditory (three 
stationary sound sources placed within the same vir-
tual city scene), and/or tactile (a circular handrail 
within reach that rotates around the participants) 
cues. All participants will be exposed to trials that 
either include a single sensory input (visual-only, 
auditory-only, tactile-only), a combination of two 
(audio-visual, audio-tactile, visual-tactile), and a 
combination of all three sensory cues (audio-visual-
tactile). Vection onset, duration, and intensity will be 
measured using subjective ratings and a button press 
system. The outcome of this study will help to un-
derstanding how to improve VR applications for use 
by older adults to optimize this technology for reha-
bilitation, training, and entertainment purposes.
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Effects of Motion on Simulated Driving 
Performance in Younger and Older 
Adults
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Vestibular function is known to change with age, but 
the effects of these changes on functional activities 
requiring self-motion perception is largely unknown. 
Driving is complex task that involves the use of ves-
tibular inputs to guide self-motion perception and 
behaviours. However, the degree to which age-relat-
ed changes in vestibular function affect driving per-

formance have yet to be studied in an experimental 
setting. Driving simulators are an increasingly com-
mon tool for examining driving performance in a 
safe and controlled way, yet the degree to which 
these simulators approximate real driving perfor-
mance remains elusive; largely due to the variability 
of motion capabilities across different types of driv-
ing simulators. Using Toronto Rehabilitation Insti-
tute’s state of the art driving simulator, we measured 
the driving performance of older and younger driv-
ers across three different physical motion condi-
tions: no motion, rotational motion (yaw) only, and 
full motion (yaw, pitch, roll and translational mo-
tion) using a between subjects design (age and type 
of motion). We tested 34 younger adults aged 18 – 
35 and 32 adults aged 65 and older using three, 
15-minute driving scenarios for each motion condi-
tion with driving performance measured across 14 
variables (e.g. mean speed, lateral acceleration, lane 
deviation). We hypothesized an additive and benefi -
cial effect of motion (no motion to yaw, yaw to full 
motion) on driving performance over time (e.g. re-
duced speed variability, reduced lane deviations), 
with older adults being more sensitive to the effects 
of motion. Our results, however, demonstrate a more 
nuanced effect of motion on driving performance 
with younger and older adults responding to motion 
cues signifi cantly differently and adjusting to these 
in different ways over drives/exposure time. These 
fi ndings suggest that age-related changes in vestibu-
lar functioning should not be viewed in terms of dec-
rements in function, rather in unique perceptual and 
cognitive strategies in integrating multisensory in-
formation.
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Nystagmus is a pattern of involuntary eye move-
ments typically composed of alternating slow-phas-
es of eye drift in a constant direction and 
quick-phases, like saccades, where the eye jumps in 
the opposite direction. Evaluation of nystagmus dur-
ing the Dix-Hallpike maneuver is key to diagnosing 
Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo (BPPV) since 
it elicits a typical pattern with intensity that fi rst 
peaks after a few seconds and then decays within 
approximately 30s. BPPV is the most common pe-
ripheral cause of nystagmus, especially among pa-
tients above 60 years of age, and is caused by the 
presence of debris (otoconia) within the semicircular 
canals. Even though BPPV can be diagnosed and 
treated with simple maneuvers done by vestibular 
experts, there is a high rate of misdiagnosis that re-
sults in high medical costs when using expensive 
and time-consuming neuroimaging techniques. In 
order to address the high rate of misdiagnosis in pa-
tients suffering from BPPV, there is a need for ac-
curate and automated nystagmus detection methods. 
Here we will focus on automatic quantifi cation of 
nystagmus recorded at the bedside during the Dix-
Hallpike Maneuver with the objective of identifying 
patients suffering from BPPV. Specifi cally, we adapt 
saccade detection methods to identify quick-phases 
of nystagmus and introduce new methods to detect 
and remove artifacts and noise in the data caused, for 
example, by partial eyelid closure, poor pupil detec-
tion, or undesired refl ections. We show how our 
method can outperform a commercially available 
solution when comparing the presence or absence of 
nystagmus with the reports of a vestibular expert.
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Nausea is a prominent symptom and major cause of 
complaint for patients with migraine and specifi cally 
vestibular migraine (VM). As a readout of a nausea-
like state present in migraine and VM, we will as-
sessed hypothermic responses to provocative motion. 
Recent studies have demonstrated that provocative 
motion causes robust and prominent hypothermic re-
sponses in rats, humans, house musk shrews, and 
mice that there is a clear parallel in hypothermic re-
sponses between animals and humans in underlying 
physiological mechanism - cutaneous vasodilatation 
that favors heat loss. Additionally, because systemic 
CGRP injection has been shown to cause light-aver-
sion (photosensitivity) in mice, we wondered what 
effect systemic CGRP injection would have on these 
nausea-like states in wildtype mice. 

We carried out these studies on 40 wildtype 
C57BL/6J (JAX 664) mice (20F/20M). Head and 
tail temperatures were measured using an FLIR E60 
IR camera before, during, and after a 20 min orbital 
rotation (0.75 Hz to 4 cm displacement).  One week 
later, the same mice were injected systemically with 
0.1 mg/kg rat α-CGRP (Sigma), and were retested. 

We confi rmed in both female and male C57BL/6J 
mice during provocative motion there is a decrease 
in head temperature (hypothermia) of ~1.5 degree C 
which recovers and is associated with a short-lasting 
tail-skin vasodilation (tail skin temperature increase 
of ~4 degrees C). Interestingly, systemic CGRP in-
jection caused a similar reduction in head tempera-
ture, yet the hypothermia did not recover. Moreover, 
there was no associated tail-skin vasodilation in 
CGRP-injected mice. 

In conclusion, provocative motion in wild type 
mice is accompanied by hypothermia that involves 
both autonomic and thermo-effector mechanisms. 
Moreover, a systemic CGRP injection prolongs the 
hypothermia and eliminates the tail-skin vasodila-
tion. Experiments are underway to determine what 
effects CGRP antagonists and triptans may have on 
these physiological correlates of nausea. 

Research supported by: NIH R01 DC017261 (AL) 
and grants from the Kearns Center (UR) and Discov-
ery grants (UR).
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Misaligned visual and inertial sensory perception 
can result in feelings of dizziness. Unexpected tim-
ing delays of the nervous system can be a major con-
tributing factor. There is a body of literature that 
demonstrates the effect of visual stimuli on inertial 
heading perception. Those experiments are trying to 
discover how sensory integration operates. However, 
there are other factors that may play a role in the abil-
ity of those sensory modalities to integrate. The ef-
fect of presenting a delayed visual stimulus on 
inertial heading perception has not yet been thor-
oughly investigated. There is preliminary data that 
found a signifi cant different between the effect of a 
non-delayed visual stimulus, and a visual stimu-
lus delayed by 100ms. There is a range of time de-
lays in auditory-visual studies that demonstrates an 
effect on perception between -100ms and 100ms [1]. 
This experiment explores that range by present-
ing the subject with timing delays from -100ms to 
100ms at 25ms intervals. Inertial motion is provided 
by a 6-DOF motion platform, and a visual stimulus is 
presented concurrently. The inertial heading direc-
tions range from -140° to 140° in 35 increments, 
while the visual stimulus ranges from -120° to 
120° in 30 increments, relative to the inertial heading 
direction. Therefore, 81 different stimulus combina-
tions are presented randomly twice to each subject at 
every timing delay. We found an increase in the vari-
ability of responses as the offset increases and a sta-
tistically signifi cant difference between certain time 
delays (e.g. -20ms visual delay and 20ms visual de-
lay at 120° offset; p<0.05; Kruskal-Wallis; Wilcoxon 
Method). Visual infl uence on inertial heading per-
ception is dependent on offset size and timing delay.
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Background: Dizziness is a common complaint in 
individuals with a history of traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) (Scherer and Schubert 2009) which may sug-
gest an association between vestibular system pa-
thology and TBI. Previous cross-sectional studies 
have shown that a battery of oculomotor, vestibular, 
and reaction time (OVRT) tests may be sensitive to 
mild TBI (mTBI) during the acute stages of injury 
(Balaban et al., 2016; Hoffer et al., 2017). One ad-
vantage in the analysis of data in short-duration TBI 
studies is that the sameclinicians can be used to in-
terpret and analyze the vestibular data in all partici-
pants. However, in longduration or multisite TBI 
studies, the data analysis may be done by different 
clinicians who may differ in their interpretation of 
the same data. In this study, three different clinical 
audiologists evaluated OVRT data from a subset of 
participants in the 15-year Longitudinal TBI Study 
(Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center). The 
purpose of the current analysis was to assess inter-
rater reliability between the three audiologists to en-
sure consistent analysis of the OVRT results across 
study participants.

Methods: Participants were 15 service members or 
veterans (SMVs) who were evaluated using a bat-
tery of OVRTs following an uncomplicated mild 
TBI (n=7), severe or penetrating TBI (n=3), ortho-
pedic injury without TBI (n=2), or were classifi ed as 
a non-injured control (n=3). OVRT data were ana-
lyzed separately by the three audiologists according 
to an agreed upon protocol. From the 17 OVRT tests 
in the protocol, 43 measures were chosen as high in-
terest variables that are likely to be used for future 
data analysis. Correlation coeffi cients were calcu-
lated across the three audiologists ratings for all 43 
measures separately as a basic assessment of inter-
rater reliability. 

Results: Inter-rater correlation coeffi cients from all 
43 measures ranged from r = -0.35 to r = 1.00. Twelve 
of the 17 OVRT tests were very consistent across rat-
ers, with inter-rater correlations of r = 0.80 or higher 
on all measures. The three measures with the lowest 
inter-rater correlation coeffi cients were average slow 
phase velocity in the gaze evoked nystagmus test 
(min inter-rater correlation r = 0.18), mean initiation 
latency in the smooth pursuit horizontal test (min r = 

0.12) and mean initiation latency in the smooth pur-
suit vertical tests (min r = -0.35).

Conclusions: Preliminary results suggest good in-
ter-rater reliability with large effect sizes in the ma-
jority of tests assessed. Data analysis is ongoing and 
will further evaluate inter-rater reliability through 
intraclass correlation coeffi cients. We are also devel-
oping improved guidelines for scoring the variables 
that were inconsistent across raters. These analyses 
will provide a better understanding of the consis-
tency of results between raters, thereby informing 
future studies about the extent to which results on 
OVRT tests in a military population can be consid-
ered comparable across clinics and time.
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Elevated roll tilt perceptual thresholds have recently 
been shown to be predictive of age-related balance 
impairment [1], thus studying the capacity to induce 
roll tilt perceptual learning (i.e. reduce vestibular 
noise) has the potential to inform future efforts that 
aim to probe the relationship between balance, falls, 
and vestibular function among older adults. Repeat-
ed exposure to various sensory stimuli has been 
shown to induce a learning effect for multiple sen-
sory modalities. However, evidence for perceptual 
learning in the vestibular system is sparse. In one 
previous study of vestibular perceptual learning, 
Hartmann, et al. (2013) showed that in the absence 
of visual cues, interaural translation and yaw rota-
tion direction recognition thresholds were un-
changed following a perceptual learning intervention 
[2]. Using roll tilt, which has been shown to be phys-
iologically relevant to balance [1], Klaus et al (2020) 
recently showed evidence of a robust capacity for 
improving self-motion perception, reducing roll tilt 
perceptual thresholds by 33% after 9 hours of train-
ing [3]. Building on this work, our current goal is to 
determine if similar results can be achieved in a 
shortened time period (5.5 vs 9 hours) using an auto-
mated protocol. We hypothesized that roll tilt per-
ceptual thresholds will be signifi cantly improved 
after 5.5 hours of training.  

We measured 0.2 Hz roll tilt perceptual thresh-
olds before and after a vestibular perceptual learning 
intervention. Using a six degree of freedom motion 
platform (Moog, East Aurora, NY), subjects com-
pleted 1800 trials of passive, 0.2 Hz head-centered 
roll tilt over a period three days (5 to 6 hours total 
training time). Using baseline threshold measures, 
the roll tilt stimulus was selected to target 70.7% ac-
curacy. During training, subjects were provided with 
an auditory cue after each trial to notify them if their 
answer was correct or incorrect (right vs. left roll 
tilt). A control group received only vestibular per-
ceptual threshold testing on two occasions, separat-
ed by approximately 48 hours. We used a two-sample 
t-test to compare the change in perceptual thresholds 

between the experimental and control groups to de-
termine the existence of a training effect. This study 
assesses whether perceptual learning can be attained 
with greater effi ciency (i.e., in less time) than a pre-
vious roll tilt perceptual learning paradigm.
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Motion parallax aids depth perception in a daily en-
vironment [2]. It requires the coupling between 
one’s own bodily movements with retinal image up-
dates. Such a coupling, as a form of sensorimotor 
contingency [1], gives rise to a sense of occupying a 
location in visual space [3][4]. Although perceptual 
changes from active and passive motion are geo-
metrically identical, the latter does not contain effer-
ence motor information that produce such changes, 
and therefore breaks the perception-action coupling. 
In this study, we investigated the perceptual conse-
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The physical inputs to the vestibular system are now 
well understood. The manner in which angular ac-
celeration of the head is sensed by the semicircular 
canals is straight forward – and was described by 
Jongkees et al nearly a century ago. The encoding of 
cupula defl ection and its transmission to the vestibu-
lar nuclei and beyond was elegantly described by 
Fernandez and Goldberg, who even deigned to refer 
to differential equations to describe the process. The 
physical outputs of the sensorimotor system, partic-
ularly the angular velocity of eye movements in the 
vestibulo-ocular refl ex, however, were mysteriously 
different. The lengthening of the VOR time con-
stant, beyond that of the cupula mechanical defl ec-
tion, required some further neural manipulation. 
Raphan and Cohen termed it “velocity storage” but 
that didn’t explain either its mechanism or its pur-
pose. And even longer time constants were needed 
to describe the “adaptive response” to sustained 
stimulation, as considered by Young and Oman and 
by Melvill Jones and Malcolm. Once again, the 
mathematical model described but did not explain 
the phenomena. Complex physical stimuli, such as 
the responses to head tilt while rotating, (Coriolis 
Cross Coupling), were known to cause motion sick-
ness and even vertigo – but the basis for habituation 
remained elusive. The interpretation of gravito-iner-
tial stimuli, as transduced by the otolith organs, was 
readily understood at the physical transducer level, 
but there remained the unsolved issue of how the 
brain interpreted the otolith signals – as tilt relative 
to gravity or as linear acceleration. Our OTTR (Oto-
lith Tilt-Translation Reinterpretation Hypothesis), 
along with that of Parker and Reschke, was, once 
again, descriptive but not explanatory. Numerous 
other phenomena illustrated the way in which mul-
tiple sensory modalities, including possible gravi-
ceptors near the kidney, foot pressure, light fi nger 
touch and other tactile sensing, contributed to the 
egocentric sense that down was in the direction of 

quences of viewing a natural scene when observers 
either moved actively or passively, monocularly or 
binocularly in virtual reality. Using a head-mounted 
display, we placed participants in a hexagonal gaze-
bo in the middle of a forest. Two adjacent openings 
of the gazebo were used to display the forest. The 
left one behaved like a window that provided both 
stereoscopic and motion parallax information about 
the forest (SWPW). The right opening behaved like 
a window with regards to motion parallax but like a 
fl at picture with regards to stereopsis (SPPW). In 
each trial, participants adjusted the motion parallax 
gain in the right opening so that it would look the 
same as what they saw on the left. Changing the gain 
changed the mapping between the observer’s head 
movement and the viewpoint from which the scene 
was rendered. To produce motion parallax, partici-
pants either moved actively by swaying laterally, or 
we simulated equivalent visual fl ow while partici-
pants remained stationary. They also viewed the en-
tire scene with either both eyes or only their dominant 
eye. Results showed that in the binocular condition, 
participants set the parallax gain to be around 
0.5 when participants moved actively, but to be 
around 1 when they only passively received visual 
motion. In the monocular condition, the gain was 
around 1 in both movement conditions. This study 
showed that stereopsis predicts motion parallax, 
where SPP and SWPW contain the same amount of 
parallactic motion but because stereopsis specifi es a 
fl at screen in SPPW, observers did not expect seeing 
such motion and therefore perceived the same visual 
motion to be larger compared to SWPW. However, 
in the passive visual fl ow condition stereopsis did 
not affect perceived motion.
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rated in the optimal estimator/Kalman Filter model, 
or its offspring, the observer model, the various sen-
sory measures are compared to expected responses. 
And, most importantly, comparisons are made to the 
internal model’s expectations based on continuing 
input prediction. Among the examples used to illus-
trate this concept will be space sickness and, of in-
creasing practical concern, earth sickness.
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the feet. Psychophysical measures of visually in-
duced motion (vection) amply demonstrated how 
the response to one physical stimulus, such as a ro-
tating or tilted visual fi eld, could be drastically al-
tered by a confi rming or contradicting signal from 
another sensory system. And fi nally, the familiarity 
or novelty of an environment could unleash a host of 
previously learned sensory-motor refl exes, invoking 
context specifi c adaptation. 

The key to understanding how all of these com-
plex, multi-dimensional relationships operate is the 
concept of the INTERNAL MODEL. As incorpo-


